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Hi and welcome to our zine. To attempt to narrow down fNery Camp Tmns member's notion about
what this introduction should say would be an impossible task. Lots of people ask us, 'What exactly
do you want?" Well, we'd all like to be safe in the places we want to be in. And those of us that want
to be at MWMF should be able to gq if they want to, and be there without fear of violence or .
harassment. We think that folks should be able to do that. And some people don't want to be
involved with Fest, and are at Camp Trans to experience the all-inclusive, hopefully more safe,
accepting and welcoming party politics that we hope to create this year. Oh, and the whole "not
alloWed to go in" part, due to gender identification, "sex at birth," lack of $300 dollars if you're over
16 to spend in the forests, or a whole other range of thirlgs.
We may have different ideas and opinions about what Camp Trans is all about, but we are definitely
here to spread awareness about the trans-phobic "womyn-born-womyn only" policy of the Michigan
Womyn's Music Festival. There will workshops, discussions, music, food ALL FOR FREE, to spread
the word about why we're here. And we want to start new dialogues about trans-inclusion and
identity, and maybe the beginnings of starting a whole new festival, away from MWMF. We are
inviting the decision-makers of the Fest to come talk with us. We would like to go to Where you are
and discuss, but you won't let us in. This makes negotiations quite difficult.
So for the brief history of Camp Trans - in 1994 or so, one transwoman (whose name we really
shouldn't be using without her permission) got kicked out of the lest when she was outed to security.
So the year after, friends of hers started Camp Trans in protest of this. Other folks picked_up the call
in 1999 and have continued it in the years since. Last year, aQ<>ut1 0 of us were kicked out when we
came out as a motley crew of non womyn·bom-womyn folks to the security guards after buying
tickets one sunny Saturday afternoon. We did this for several reasons. Some olthe people that got
kicked off were female-born-males (FTM), and were removed for being "men." Therefore,
transitioning to the "othef' gender is possible. So, if a "woman" can bE!come a "man," then a •man'
can become a "wornan,• which should allow her to enter the fest. Also, this proves that one of us
may look enough like a "woman" to easily buy a ticket, and roam about the land in lhe closet about
our trans identity without any trouble. Not to mention the other MTF, girtfags, boydykes, intersexed,
and genderqueers amongst us. But once we come out, we are all of a sudden a danger to the very
fabric of the festival. Don't Ask, Don't Tell in full effect.
So transfolks, both female-to-male (FTM) and male-to-female (MTF), as well as many other
genderqueer people, can't talk about their trans identity. Imagine substituting the word "trans• with
Lesbian, or Latina, or differenlly abled. What if You couldn'i come out at the Fest? Would you feel
safe there?
Everyone's welcome to leave the Fest and come hang out with us, to stay or go back, to perform, to
ask questions, or share some food. By all means come see the shows and participate in the
Candlelight Vigil in remembrance of victims of anti-trans violence. The next pages will be filled with
the art, words and ideas of Camp Trans participants and friends. Please take time to read what we
have to say, and come say hi across the road.
Simon and Casey (the fabulous T-boy cousins), July 30, 11pm Logan Square Chicago
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Tiger Boy
What is a Tiger Boy>
Tough Guy? Huh? (punch)
Tiger Boy is a purr with claws
stored undernea t h
a Tiger Boy can eat you alive
can undress you slowly with his eyes
and what sharp teeth he has
how gent l e, fal ling into male pattern balding
cliches .
A Tiger Boy can be in fligh t
and drown s imultaneously
eating seaweed, spitting sunflower seeds
at your murderous gender codes
Tiger Boys is a brick
thrown through another condo window
cemented to other shapeless bricks
building strong walls, stone walls
inclusion exclusion House of Perversion
La-dee-dah
An honest Tiger Boy will let you in
but give away the key in fear of accusation

f

Tiger Boys can suffocate one a no t h e r
and theorize ourselves into oblivion
Thankfully, Tiger Boys have art.
Our p uppets will close r anks aroun d us
our masks will protect us
while we are all under construct ion
s eagulls diving for flesh in the grey ocean
Soon this Tiger Bo y will have his fill
manicured hair to t ender Achi l les' t endon
I will be sufficient
incomplete a nd enough
And then, by the hundre ds,
Ti ger Boys will slide into leather jacket s
straigh ten their ties
burn thei r shoes
and infilt r ate the c i ties and seas.

t
- simon strikeback

Tr anssexua l/Faggot/Pinocchi o
Dear Papa Gepetto,
I fe ar my time has come fo r I have visited a Thousand fa i ries
and not a 0ne not a Single one has made me a Real Boy
Love ,
Your Wooden Son
Wait! - you say
and -Liar!
Eyes leveling t o my nose :
But, you made me, Papa
and Nothing ever grows
You sewed this cap and t rousers
(I res t wooden i n t hese cl ot hes)
And even i n the dark bel ly of a whale
Who would ever know?
Yet still
- a Mi llion fairies
and nothing ever grows.
Nothing FUCKING grows.
Coul d I ever be a dead Boy?
But wooden, yes,
A hol l ow one
Would death then come so easy

To this shell of OneCould I end my quest fo r Realnes s
Wi t h a toy, a wooden gun?
But even here, in my delusion
it is l oneliness that's won
With onl y two hand s
to play the parts of:
father, son , gun .

Max Spit
fidobootlick@hotmai l . com

It's that time of year again. The land is once again being prepared for, wise
and wonderful womyn from all over the world have turned their eyes toward
Michigan. and Camp trans once again rises from obscurity to sit at the front
gate, a terribly uninvited guest.
And once again, I have to consider my own mixed feelings about Camp Trans and
my role in it. My partner has just rented a van and warned me that it's time
to buy me "an air mattress', which doesn't sound like the sort of thing that
will make sleeping on the ground any different from, well, sleeping on the
ground.
I think I first heard about Camp Trans back when I was just beginning my
transition, what I sometimes call 'my transexual journey'. I was, I think,
quite scared and insecure. I had no idea what was in store of me, and I
wasn't looking forward to the world's reaction to me Coming Out.
But when I learned of Camp Trans, it seemed to me to be an inspiring thing.
Here were transpeople standing up for themselves, and at the undeclared
Capital of modern radical feminism. What a terrific place to start! Surely, a
little work, and the Womyn of the festival would understand and embrace their
"prodigal sisters•. It seemed to me altogether a good thing.
A few years later, I found myself at Camp Trans. Of course, it's one thing to
have an opinion from far away, and quite another thing to actually take part.
As a Camp Trans participant, I no longer had the option of glossing over the
details of what was going on, I had to really think about some of the more
complex issues involved.
Lets face it- Camp Trans is a bit of activism meant to get a group of Womyn

• awesome Womyn . to stop doing something they have every right to do. I want
to be clear on that point, I approve of Womyn only Spaces. I affirm the right
of Womyn • or anyone • to create their own groups, to take control of their
environments, and to define their own identities. And that means accepting
their right to define me as something other than how I define myself, and to
crate trans-free spaces, and to kick me (and people like me) out of them.
Thafs important, because the ability to self-define, to create safe spaces,
these are not just important, they are absolutely vital, they are privileges
we need to take for ourselves and us if we are going to grow and prosper.
These truths, and seeing the pain and discomfort that CT causes for many
first hand makes me nervous about taking part. I have no wish to attack
Michigan. I have no wish to question the right of people to withdraw from
society for a week and live in a world of their own design. I do not wish to
force another womyn to adjust her own identity to make room for me.
And so every year after CT I say 'Good work, glad I came, but never again."
That's certainly what I said last year when we climbed into our van and
headed home. But lffe is complicated wherever you go.
This year, a friend of mine with was desperate for a support group that could
help her deal with her history of abuse • we could find only one group that
would take the specific issue on • but it was at the local Womyn's Center my friend was not quite ·woman• enough to be allowed in their front door.
Today, months later, she is still looking.
This year, we discovered that our local SANE (Sexual Assaun Nurse Examiner)
program does nothing to prepare Nurse for the possibility that some women who

are sexually assaulted will be trans. Can you imagine being brought to the ER
after a sexual assault, and having your assigned Nurse get up in disgust and
horror and walk away? It really happens here. The program turns out to be run
by good feminists who still have no idea what we are trying to tell them.
Perhaps they're the same ones who tum homeless transwomen away from our
local shelter system. Just go away and die.
The nasty fact is, most transpeople face discrimination, dehumanization. and
violence every day - in that context, any sign that says 'No trannies· makes
me very, very nervous. And why does my identity have to be a challenge for
anyone else's? It sounds terribly 'Defense of marriage act' that way, doesn't
it?
I think that making Safe Spaces is important, I think that making Exclusive
Spaces is a very powerful thing to do. But power has responsibility, too.
When you pick up a scalpel and begin surgery, you have a responsibility to be
careful what you cut. When you create an Exclusionary space, you have
responsibilities to think about what you are doing, and how you do it, and
why, and to dialogue about that with the communities in and outside of your
space. Exclusionary Spaces are Very Easily misused, and it is incumbent on us
to act carefully.
And so I'll be at Camp Trans this year. I may feel a bit uncomfortable about
it, bul l cant walk away. Because I think the scalpel has cut too deep.
Because I th
ink that my local Womyn's center, the SANE program, Michfest. and
all of us, would benefit if we could find ways to make room for all kinds of
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And so you said that maybe I could sleep.
At least to kill the cravings for coffee and cigarettes.
But I said, with a smile, that even my dreams were stained in nicotine .. .
(Some yet to be borne of my growing dependence on insomnia as an excuse.)
And I laughed, at your jokes that grew more and more frequent at the
Urgency of my shaking hands and quivering lip ...
The early signs of decay.
The ashtray was my home in you.
I said it once with reverence, touching your hair.
You kissed away my breath ...
I think it was then that there was no longer "we."
The day us died.
And we became our-selves.
Lonely and having to pretend sometimes,
That my blanket might be your arm:
Just for Tonight.
But you were there: in the wortd outside.
With plurals sounding foreign on your tongue,
Leaving me shrouded in the mystery of 'heroin chic',
The past of another girl (to be forgotten).
And I wait for sleep.
-sara

l"m in lo>c with KAtie. Mylo"" fcw l!oer is bach new. 'I'UI<Iy clan ood
comfonabjy worn in wllh trusl JJllJ 5:tories; Uun.r red cxci~emenc :u DOOO and
!Jcq))' blue OltrUlCI at I am. Together 'NC fTI.&Io.c • nest of I:ULbcrs with our

lllDJ when: I lay and rub m y l:nuoiJe> toecohcr, adjwrina my gjusa .. 1
J.'ti.tnt Ui cocnllowa- blue ~1th a Jon1 brush,. curh~ IOIO sador:u ""1lh a gnn
and rtAChinf4; fL.S lki!p anto her smiling fKe as my armless eye! can ao.

Holdina band> on II« ~li:. Katie and I -u:h cluldre>l playiac on <be lire
swms, It's a warm day, some of I._, yowt.gct cbiWrcn are nakedOt wcarins
very lillJe clothmg.. We watch then' • nd ta.Uc about talc ina oor kid to lhe
port.. ..nee"" ha>e a kod IOj.'elba ICimoday. A lotof-fricndoha\<becn
suJli)OOovc when we ICII ,_,of oor plans m be """"mico toj!<lloct. Scmc
peopl•ll"' really w<ciled, olhon juslloot confusocl
l101d my youn~ broCbct that Kane lftd I are Ia ..,.. He said. '"11Im so
JVea!l" Wbcn !told him thai""'. mi(lhl have kids IOSO:Ih«, he sai~ "Oonl yoo

think lholl would be hard for a kid 10 srow up with two moms?' And 1,.;d
'Wby, jUil bccallOe we're boob ;irla?' ond be laid •yeah, b...,..lbc lad
woold)"'' id lcuod tlllbe ume. and probobiy malce no l!riendJ. 'I didD't
ev~n know whalto say.
A clooe fiiend of mone ldls mo she halco po:oixs. To ha peqioco 11.,.)"1
oymboli.ie O!Jeed, opJn.,;.., and ll"""rol yuclclncss. She ~n. beriCif a
gnltJ,_ dyk.:; never bcca with a man and never plans 10 be. ' 'they always
p ewtytJung they Willi; sbc says, oalkia& about penilcs. "The)"re
eveoyfoer<. IJIISI wont lbcm all to so away.• I sold hcnllat Kalleond I
m in\>vc. Shb ji!R looks ao me. inhalesa 10 ""'ond drua offber
oiptcne. aOJd ..Y, 'Well" I didn't know how oo JOy "It doc:SI1'1
~ly maou:r w1tar wo have iD Ola' paoli. We eoW<Ibcch be colddy"''f" roc au you icnow.•

I sold "'J' mom lbat I(O(;elftd lat<ln iO\.._ We were wolklngioohe..-loooo
day. (was tallrinu aboutmuving to Pottland with Katie. "Mom., • I 11id, •rm
roally in i""e woth JCaric ' and sbc uid "Weil l kind of fi""cd lhll OUl
I'm so happy for you. But I abo fed so ......... I mean, with JCao bcin1
tr.lno Ollld cvcr)'lhon~. lju>O really don't know how w
il.' ond I

"'"abo'"

saul "'WtH, u's te.ally noc: Lbat bla ofa dt..&l Wc'n:. JU.I two girls in

JoYC. Acr JUS.C the 'ilf""A'J you ~'OUid .uound any of my rnends.. ~ li1d my mom .s3rd
•yeah. bur I mean,. Atl...:a.st ,ryou're in aiC$bi:an rclallo•uhtp, ymt could
have a t101nW ~bt&n re\ation$lup.• 1 wanted lO ask her wl\i.t a - uooTYI
lnbo.sn rdatoonsllip. would be like

I !Old aLl of my house onateJ ollat I'm in love v.ilh K•ric. o.., W.y she .ailed
on Ill< pbop:. Seoo tlt1JC 10 Bel me and saod 'Tioc phono ,. for you. • AJod I
SAod "I• it Korr aad he ,.id "No, ios some bu\'.• lpoetcd up Ill< phone and
~said ..H.it .. lnd ( V~o'f.mdered if she'd hc.arc.lanyduna he S#id. ..Hi, Kat... 1

said, smiHrt~o
Mo!l or my elosc friends hiM> liked the &otme, borina(J\IOfllon•. "So. whoto is
sex. hke?....w••t. docs lhat mcen 1hal sM t.o~d to b¢. a girl, or she used to
be a boyr "Has W: had SUJJ:O'yT" "Wbal daca W: look b<c?" "Wbao is her
n:al name?" "Wlwl do bet potcntslhink ofhar

s-tirncJ whco I'm alone I waocll my i<D«s. Of lhc TV, or ~le IOWII l'n in and
I try to dual. Ioiii lftd han! otbout Ill< ut.P,. of love otnd the dilemma of
cvuyone else, AU tbe stuff they aay about us; it ma\1en. r know it
maurt:;rs, because its our idenuties. our selva and our bodies thin people
Iaiit.,.,. &lld quesuoa alJ the time. SomcCimcs they tdl "'we're cool,
somelimc:J IIIey threaten oo hwt uo oc bll us.llOIIIw8 oboctin~ h will
probably otlways be duo way.
rm in Jove Willi JWio. t dco' rally occd to ~ m the -kl that sbe'o
ok: and rm ok And we're oonnal dykes or ¥tc WlU be aood mommies or we love
...,h od>or """"81> for Ibis 1\alio 10 be wonh it ljU$1 Willll to ste•l you
''*"from do"'""""" lftd la.,.to ond louoah ood 1"411- Nod &<I 'fO'I' lean and
n1hct ~ otfl o...cr our clothes. I soon remcrnb« cvuythi"' they say
aboul us, c.\p:cLIUy all lbe stutT we never bur them say.
liU ri&f!< - · I'ID really oot limnona. I bear 1bc JOUnd of
your voice on the ptM>nc. the voice ( wiU 1\CVCT m'5of.a1.-e icx R-R)OD: other
lhao the a,1r! that I Love: I fcellhe :t.che of memory when I run my band
along yoor bock .. roo •le<J> w pu11 the ....... """'
oo ""' nccl<s.
aud wrap my:oclfaroond you. Wbcn you"~>'=" 'fO'I' eyes, I "11ialreod)' be
awo.kc, runnmw my finger aafl alooa your um betw\>t."tl the )Ott. brown l'ul1rs.
lbonluag of botby norocs and bus ridco and evorythin¥ oba1 hao lxQ<JShl us
toplbe:r. Caa )'OU fed this? The lu>IO<)' ofour cy...,.,... skiN. our..,...
!We on our hotnds OJ wlu:n: hope and ChaiJt!C l!fOW· Wolb my bruobeland my
voice, l pell'lt Jt on the outside to lhow the world ow love is true.
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1940s 1950~ nurtur i ng healing cleaning fucking i nant to be yo u
and you have [l ::l:lme . ~ e:!:!.:le,·'...l ...1-..~.J.le/i uant i want t o touch t o
hold to be. but to be witho ut community? i hav~ ~ di0hotomy to
learn from/hol d me a nd i will ~e fa:Jl.;-n e . teach me nith your
op po site i learn my li elf throu~ yo ur & hol d the door f or me
i ' ll try not to fi5~t . lips tick smeared razor cuts on ne~ l~ g~ ~r
ne~ th1gh3 i um f inding under layara of gend er lies.
'

f?r

i.

yon/i fuck on the bo ttom 1 vacuum in s til ~ttos
.-·~ and an ~ I:-' ron/i am loud i am radical i am ama rt i am fat i am
str ong 1 ar!l radical t his i~ gemder this ia queer t his i s fe.mm e
1 tease 1 self butto:!ls on your ;ants i ) lay dress - up at thr e e s . m.
i liing i fi ght i scream 1 am. t oo radical t oo sm~rt t oo f~t too
strong too femme . n~~ed .
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(searchi!lg)
too loud t oo r ad1 ca
butch or llot but
l too ~mart to be ...
vo cabulary/lip•t~~~ am ~ot . butch. f~;:.,nn:•{too fat to o scared •
don 't even .b
c s bl. n, l. a:n not
1" no t il:. my
hairy 1 egil too
1Tha t that :m ean s but ~t •rays called u tombo
o uct too strong .
i s n't me • ahavact b~a.d
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pronoun theory.
i question the accuracy and necessity of genderspecific pronouns in communication . if someone's
ge nder is identi fi ed and communicated t hrough other
signifiers as they choose, and we are sensitive enough
to other people's gender identities to pay attention
to the gender they wish to be perceived as, are
"accurate" male and female pronouns needed? we need
something to break up the awkwardn ess of pronounl ess
speech (sam went to the store. sam pot some plums in
a i sle one and sam got spinach in a1sle two. sam waited
in line to pay. then sam went home . ), but do pronouns
truly need to match up to the appropriate gender?
i advocate destroying gendered pronouns
altogether. sam went to the store. he pot some plums
in aisle one and she got spinach 1'n a1s le two. he
waited 1·n line to pay. then she wenr home. it takes no
meaning out of what is being communicated, nor does it
inval iaate the gender ident1ty of the s ub ject. for
peopl e whose gender identities have been consis tently
disregarded or mi s understood by others, i reali ze that
the iaea of being referred to with pronouns that don't
matc h their genders could feel somewhat negative . i t
is necessary that we are actively conscious of the
pronouns we use to reference ot hers, not making
assumpti ons about anyone's gender identity/ pronoun
preference and conscious l y changing our speech
patterns once we are aware of someone's pref erence. i
am speaking idealisticall y, because it isn't fair to
ask anyone to give up the i r gendered pronouns until
they feel their gender is truly re cognized , but it is
something to consider .
i find bigendered/nongendered pronouns (s/he ,
hir, et cetera) to be clumsy and limiting. though they
might be recognized within smal l parts of the queer
community, they are not understood by most people, and
thus cut off a great deal of needed communication
about trans identity and poli tics with those who have
no base understanding of the issues involved. i don't
feel l ike t hey create a solution in or out of the
queer community .
if we can teach ourselves to validate people's
genders by honestly validating them, rather than
simpl y shi fting our language for the sake of
politeness , gendered pronouns would not l onger be a
valid or necessary means of communicating or limiting
ge nder . (rut h oppenheim- rothschild.)

Boy
Though half asleep I notice the bed rise as you
disentangle your body from mine.
Blinking open my eyes
try to find you.

I

squint through my hair t •

Your naked body poised in front of the mirror,
you run your hands down over your chest,
down over your almost not there hips to your
thighs your hands framing your cunt.
You shift nervously.
You don't see what you feel,
you don't feel what you see .
Glaring at your self in the mirror you push your
hands hard into your chest,
Maybe if you push hard enough they'll disappear,
maybe if you push hard enough you'll disappear.
Sitting now you slowly bind your chest,
Relaxing as your breasts flatten and disappear.
You look yourself up and down in the mirror.
Donning first shirt then sweater you look at
yourself wi th a critical eye Boy?
Rip off the sweater add a t ie step back Boy?

~

look o f re cogni t ion.

?ant s !
tou need pants .
you s cramble for your c lothe s I st ruggl e t o
suppress my laughter.

~s

Dare I l e t you know what I saw?
Can I tell you t hat I saw you let your guard down
when you beg an t o fee l like who you r eall y are?
Can I tel l you t hat you've always b een my boy,
soft a nd s we et?
Can I te ll you how you turn me on
Can I t ell you that when your body rocked above
mine I f e lt you ride me , fe l t your dick and held
on?
I

wanted to call you sir ,

I

wanted t o fal l to my knees and beg to b low you .

II

wanted to make you beg fo r more.
wanted to be your grrl .

But since I d eclared i could not , would not be
your femme, you call_ed me butch.
I c losed my eyes and waited . By Katie (aka
Scout)

voices drown me
in the forcefulness
of their accusations
making me choose
to be who i
will not
who i cannot be
i am not like them
i am neither her
nor there
i exist somewhere
in the middle
or perhaps they
like to put me in
a dark corner
and tell themselves

i don't exist
that everybody
is on or the other
boy or girl
pick one
they tell me
as i wrap the
darkness around me

@
because i cannot
iwillnot

•

choose
i am neither
yeti am both.

I hear the disappointment in your voice

I feel it every time you touch me
so soft as though you will never touch me again
you say you love me
you hold me as though you will never hold me again
you kiss me like it's the last time
but it's not me you are touching
not me you are loving
not me you are holding
not me you are kissing
you go through the formalities
of using the correct pronouns
calling me by the right name
but it's just emptiness
just air

it means nothing
you want her
and I'm not her.
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A few things you may not know about the Michigan
Womyn's Music Festival:

l) The "womyn-born-womyn only" policy was
created about 15 years ago in response to pressure
from u-ans people and their allies. There are T ONS of
trans people that attend the festival every year, but
risk being thrown out if they " reveal" their identity.
2) Because ofthe high costs and segregationist
policies ofMWMF, many women including mothers,
women of color, folks who practice BDSM and
working class and poor women do not or cannot
attend.
3) The Michigan Womyn's Music Festival is a FOR

PROFIT INSTITUTION. The sole owner is Lisa
Vogel. This information was found out by simply
calling the MWMF phone line. No matter how many
people want change, it is her final decision. At
MWMF, MONEY TALKS! How much do you think
. it costs to put on the Jest? Where does the rest go?
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